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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
Although a substantial body of research has examined the role of empowerment in influencing reproductive
outcomes, the reproductive sphere has only recently emerged as a distinct dimension of empowerment.
Inconsistency in the conceptualization and measurement of reproductive empowerment (RE) has led to the
use of a wide range of research measures on the determinants of reproductive behavior in relation to
empowerment. We adopted the following definition of RE from a recently developed framework: “Both a
transformative process and an outcome, whereby individuals expand their capacity to make informed
decisions about their reproductive lives, amplify their ability to participate meaningfully in public and private
discussions related to sexuality, reproductive health and fertility, and act on their preferences to achieve
desired reproductive outcomes, free from violence, retribution or fear” (Edmeades, Hinson, Sebany, &
Murithi, 2018). MEASURE Evaluation—a project funded by the United States Agency for International
Development—developed a draft RE scale using three steps. First, we conducted a systematic literature
review to identify existing domains, subdomains, scales, and indexes related to RE. Second, through a
consultative meeting, we shared our findings from the systematic review with experts in reproductive health
(RH) and empowerment research and measurement, and sought their feedback on gaps and limitations in the
field. Third, we conducted focus group discussions with men and women in Zambia to explore in depth the
meaning of the identified domains and subdomains of RE, and to surface new domains and subdomains. At
the end of this process, we prepared a draft RE scale with 44 items across five subscales. The next step in the
development of the RE scale was to establish its face validity, the subject of this study. The objectives of this
study were to (1) pretest the draft scale items using cognitive interviews (CIs) with women and men in Kenya
to examine the items’ face validity; and (2) revise the draft RE scale based on the results of the CIs.

Methods
We conducted the CIs in Kenya to explore whether the draft measures were relevant in another sub-Saharan
African context, where attitudes, traditions, and gender norms may be different from those in Zambia. Data
were collected from women ages 15 to 49 and men ages 18 to 59 in two sites—Nairobi and Machakos—
using a semi-structured interview guide. The sample size was 24 men and 72 women. Because of ethical
concerns about including minors, we required that the group of 15- to 17-year-old female adolescents be
married.
Each interview was led by a local interviewer who was fluent in both English and Swahili. At the beginning of
the interview, respondents were asked which language they would be most comfortable using for the
interview. Interviewers were matched by age group and, in most cases, by the sex of the respondent. During
the interview, each participant was asked how s/he would respond to the items in the draft RE scale. The
interviewer then asked the respondent to clarify how s/he interpreted the meaning of the items, focusing on
the participant’s interpretation of the intention of the item as a whole and the specific phrases and words
used in each item. All respondents were asked to “think aloud.” The interviewers used probes to elicit
respondents’ thought processes about responding to the questions.
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Results
Thirty-two of the 44 draft RE scale items were understood by 90 percent or more of respondents. For these
items, respondents could respond and could articulate in Swahili, English, or a combination of both, their
think-aloud process for understanding the question and formulating their response.
For the remaining 12 items, 10 percent or more of the respondents indicated that they had had problems.
The problems included those related to lexicon (i.e., misunderstanding a definition in English or translation
issues in Swahili); misunderstanding the intended concept; and lack of information or context for the
participant to be able to respond (e.g., asking whether respondents who live far away from areas where
women’s rights events had taken place had participated in such events). The CIs also revealed that some
respondents were unclear about the think-aloud process and could not respond to the probing questions.
Although many respondents had difficulty verbalizing their thought processes when presented with an item
from the RE scale, two items were identified as especially problematic because respondents did not
understand the CI probes.
Based on an iterative process of analyzing results from the CIs, revisiting the literature, and discussing the CI
results and the literature, we adjusted the draft RE scale by splitting the construct into six domains (RH
healthcare provider communication; RH partner communication; RH decision making; RH social support;
RH social norms; and critical consciousness—endorsement of RH equality). We also revised the wording of
several items and reduced the RE scale to 29 items.

Discussion
This study offers an example of cognitive interviewing conducted with men and women in Kenya. To the
best of our knowledge, it is the first example of CIs being used to adapt measures about RH empowerment
for use in sub-Saharan Africa. Findings from this study provide unique insights on RE measurement among
men and women in Kenya who have been in partnerships in the past 12 months.
Most respondents understood more than 70 percent of the 44 draft RE items, indicating that these items
could be successfully answered by survey respondents if they were included in a quantitative survey. This
demonstrates that the original draft RE scale had moderately high face validity.
Although the vast majority of the men understood most of the questions, the CIs with them revealed that the
questions were not contextually appropriate given the gender dynamics and gender roles in this population.
To validate an RE scale that is relevant for men, formative research is needed to understand the ways in
which men in sub-Saharan African experience RE and the barriers they face to achieving full RE.
Respondents sometimes did not understand the cognitive interviewing process, which led to challenges in
eliciting the types of responses needed for the study. Moreover, because CIs are intended to explain how
respondents experience and interpret specific words and phrases, using this approach with a scale that had
been conceptualized and developed in English (partly from using formative research results from Zambia),
and then translating terms into Swahili for implementation of a survey in Kenya, presented complexities in
both the implementation of the CI and the analysis of the data.
The research results helped the study team revise the RE scale items by providing insights on how specific
words and phrases were understood and interpreted, and identifying items that were least understood.
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Important modifications were made to reorganize the scale and subscales to more accurately reflect distinct
domains of RE, and to simplify items so that they are better understood by respondents.

Next Steps
The next step in the development of the RE scale and its validation is testing it in a broader survey to
determine how well the items correlate with each other and how well a RE variable constructed from the
scale predicts an outcome of interest. The RE scale will be integrated in a survey in sub-Saharan Africa to
statistically examine whether the items in each subscale “hang together,” and whether the scale is related to
family planning knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors. After testing the scale in a survey, the adjusted draft RE
scale may be revised again to produce a final RE scale that can be used in surveys and evaluations in subSaharan Africa.
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INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies have demonstrated that women’s empowerment positively affects several reproductive
health (RH) outcomes, including ideal family size preference (Hindin, 2000; El-Zeini, 2008; Hindin &
Muntifering, 2011; McAllister, Gurven, Kaplan, & Stieglitz, 2012; Upadhyay & Karasek, 2012); birth intervals
(Al Riyami & Afifi, 2003; Upadhyay & Hindin, 2005); ability to make fertility decisions (Jin, 1995; Gwako,
1997; Mason & Smith, 2000); and unintended pregnancies (Williams, Sobieszczyk, & Perez, 2000; Pallitto,
Campbell, & O'Campo, 2005). However, a recent systematic literature review of women’s empowerment and
fertility revealed that about one third of the studies resulted in significant inverse findings and/or nonsignificant associations (Upadhyay, Gipson, Withers, Lewis, Ciaraldi, Fraser, . . . Prata, 2014). This suggests
that the relationship between fertility and empowerment is inconsistent or unclear across empowerment
domains, and that a focus on empowerment as it is specifically linked to family planning and other sexual and
reproductive health (SRH) outcomes may be useful. In recent years, this domain of empowerment has been
referred to as “reproductive empowerment” (RE).
MEASURE Evaluation has adopted the following definition of RE from a recently developed framework:
Both a transformative process and an outcome, whereby individuals expand their capacity to make informed decisions about
their reproductive lives, amplify their ability to participate meaningfully in public and private discussions related to
sexuality, reproductive health and fertility, and act on their preferences to achieve desired reproductive outcomes, free of
violence, retribution, or fear (Edmeades, Hinson, Sebany, & Murithi, 2018).
At the same time that we adopted this definition and developed a framework for RE, we identified existing
RE measures by conducting a systematic review of the literature, examining studies that sought to measure
RE and family planning and RH outcomes. A search of key terms from three databases resulted in 406 fulltext articles that we reviewed. We abstracted data from 45 studies that created and validated their own scale,
used a previously validated measure, or employed a combination of the two. Our review found that there was
a need for contextually relevant measures of RE in sub-Saharan Africa (Edmeades, Hinson, Sebany, &
Murithi, 2018).

Developing a Measure of Reproductive Empowerment
We developed a draft scale of RE using the following steps. First, through the literature review mentioned
above, we identified domains and subdomains of RE documented in existing studies. In conjunction with the
International Center for Research on Women, we shared our findings from the systematic review during a
consultative meeting in Washington, DC with experts in RH and empowerment research and measurement.
We discussed the domains and subdomains and related measurement issues uncovered, and received
feedback on the limtiations and gaps in the literature based on the work and experience of the experts
(Edmeades, Hinson, Sebany, & Murithi, 2018). We then conducted focus group discussions with men and
women in Zambia to explore in depth the meaning of the identified domains and subdomains of RE, and to
find new domains and subdomains. We reviewed transcripts from the focus groups and developed draft
survey items about attitudes, behaviors, and norms for each domain; these domains were decision making,
partner communication, social norms, social support, and critical consciousness. Using an iterative process of
analyzing the transcripts, reviewing the existing literature, and circulating draft items among a panel of
experts, we combined some survey items and split others. At the end of this process, we created a draft RE
scale with 44 items across five subscales: (1) communication and decision making (eight items); (2) partner
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communication (five items); (3) social support (four items); (4) social norms around RH decision making (12
items); and (5) critical consciousness (15 items) (Paul, Mejia, Muyunda, & Munthali, 2017). (The original draft
RE scale is provided in Appendix A. )
After the initial development of a scale, it is important to measure the scale’s construct validity, or the degree
to which a scale, index or cognitive test measures what it claims or purports to be measuring (DeVellis, 2003).
One type of construct validity is face validity, which refers to the degree to which a scale subjectively appears
to measure the variable or construct that it is supposed to measure (Netemeyer, Beardson, & Sharmaet,
2003). One way to establish face validity of items is through a one-on-one cognitive interviewing process
wherein potential survey respondents are given the survey questions and are encouraged to think aloud as
they answer the questions. This helps researchers understand how those taking the survey interpret the
questions, arrive at their answers, and process information. We used cognitive interviews (CIs) with potential
survey respondents to examine the face validity of the draft RE scale.

Study Objectives
The objectives of this study were to (1) examine the face validity of the draft RE scale using CIs with men
and women in Kenya; and (2) revise the draft RE scale based on the results of the CIs.
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METHODS
Study Design and Sampling
Context
We selected Kenya to explore whether the draft measures were relevant in another sub-Saharan African
context where attitudes, traditions, and gender norms may be different from those in Zambia. According to
data from the 2015 Kenya Demographic and Health Survey 39 percent of women act as the main decision
maker concerning their own healthcare; 40 percent reported that this decision was made jointly with their
husbands; and 21 percent said that their husbands mainly decided. Women had their first birth at a median
age of 20.3 years, just slightly later than the median age at first marriage (20.2 years). Although more than
one-half (53%) of married women ages 15 to 49 were currently using a modern method of family planning in
Kenya, 17.5 percent of women had an unmet need for family planning (Kenya National Bureau of Statistics,
Ministry of Health/Kenya, National AIDS Control Council/Kenya, Kenya Medical Research Institute,
National Council for Population and Development/Kenya, and ICF International, 2015).

Study Design
One-on-one CIs were conducted with women and men in Kenya to determine whether data captured
through specific survey items represented the domains and/or concepts as intended by the research team.
The CIs were used to identify whether questions were consistently understood across respondents; whether
the questions were related to and answers accurately described the respondents’ experiences (i.e., relevancy),
and whether answers reflected what the questions were designed to measure.

Study Population and Area
The study included women ages 15 to 49 and men ages 18 to 59 living in Machakos and Nairobi. We included
two sites to get different perspectives from respondents living in rural (Machakos) and urban (Nairobi) areas
of Kenya. The local investigator met with key stakeholders (e.g., local leaders, religious leaders, university
administrators, business owners) in both sites to get buy-in and permission to recruit study respondents.

Sample Size and Sampling Strategy
We interviewed 24 men and 72 women. Because of ethical concerns about including minors, the group of 15to 17-year-old female adolescents was required to be married.
The eligibility criteria for women were (1) the participant was 15 to 49 years old; (2) was sexually active in the
past 12 months; (3) could consent to the interview and to having it audio recorded; and (4) if a female was
between 15 and 17 years old, she was married. A mix of purposive sampling strategies (e.g., maximum
variation and snowball sampling) was used to sample female respondents. Respondents were identified
through universities, churches, markets, beauty parlors, and other common meeting places. For maximum
variation sampling, we selected a sample of women from those identified in each site based on target sample
sizes set for different categories of sociodemographic characteristics: educational attainment (no education or
some primary, completed primary or some secondary, and completed secondary or more than secondary);
ages (15 to 17 years, 18 to 24 years, and 25 to 49 years); and language preference (English and Swahili).
The eligibility criteria for men were (1) the participant was 18 to 49 years old; (2) was sexually active in the
past 12 months; and (3) could consent to the interview and to having it audio recorded. We recruited eight
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male partners of women already participating in the study to allow for the comparison of certain responses to
questions about decision making and partner communication. We used snowball sampling to recruit the
remaining 16 men.

Data Collection
Data were collected in September 2016 using a semi-structured interview guide (Appendix B). The interviews
were conducted by a local consultant and three local data collectors. Before data collection, the interviewers
participated in a four-day training on research ethics and the CI approach.
Each interview was led by a local interviewer who was fluent in both English and Swahili. Respondents were
asked at the beginning of the interview which language they would be most comfortable using for the
interview. The interviewers were matched by age group and, in most cases, by gender of the respondent.
During the interview, the participant was asked how s/he would answer items on the draft RE scale. The
interviewer then asked the participant to clarify how s/he interpreted the meaning of each item, focusing on
the respondent’s interpretation of the intention of the item, and the specific phrases and words in the item.
All respondents were asked to “think aloud.” Probes were used to elicit their thought processes on how they
responded to the questions. For example, after the interviewer asked the participant the survey item, “Who
was involved in the conversation about whether or not you use contraception?” and the participant had
responded, the interviewer would then follow up with, “What does ‘Who was involved’ mean to you?” The
think-aloud process and probes are cognitive interviewing techniques used for survey development that ask
respondents to provide an account of what they are thinking as they respond to a survey item or just after
responding to an item (Willis, 2015).

Data Analysis
We used several steps for the data analysis. First, audio recordings were translated into English and
transcribed. Next, we read all transcripts, and for each one, we identified the survey item(s) with which the
respondent had indicated s/he had difficulty based on his/her responses to the CI probes. We then
developed a coding frame to enumerate the types of difficulties identified. The difficulties were categorized
into language-related problems (e.g., uncertainty about definitions) and conceptual-related problems (e.g.,
misinterpretation of the intended concept behind a phrase or an item).
Finally, for each survey item, we calculated the percentage of respondents who indicated that they had
difficulty. In cases where 10 percent or more of the respondents indicated that they had had difficulty with a
survey item (referred to as “problem items”), we explored possible revisions to the items to increase their
face validity. We used an iterative approach to revising survey items. First, we examined the specific words
and phrases used most by respondents when responding to CI probes for items. We then revisited newly
published women’s empowerment literature, including empowerment subscales and the terminology and
phrases used in these scales (Richardson, 2017; Seymour & Peterman, 2017). We discussed the terms and
phrases used in the CIs and the literature, and whether and how various wording/phrases would or would
not be appropriate to adapt to the draft RE items. Based on this process, we revised the original draft RE
scale used in the CIs to create an adjusted draft RE scale.
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Human Subjects Approval
The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Office of Human Ethics at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill (IRB number 16-0788) and by the local institutional review board, AMREF Health
Africa in Kenya.
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RESULTS
Demographics
By design, three-quarters of the respondents in Machakos and Nairobi were female. Other demographic
characteristics, such as educational level, age, relationship status, and preferred language for the interview,
differed between Machakos and Nairobi (Table 1).
Table 1. Participant characteristics
Machakos (rural)

Nairobi (urban)

% (n)

% (n)

Female

75.00% (36)

75.00% (36)

Male

25.00% (12)

25.00% (12)

Low (none or some primary)

54.17% (26)

4.26% (2)

Medium (completed primary or some secondary)

27.08% (13)

44.68% (21)

High (completed secondary or more than
secondary)

18.75% (9)

51.06% (25)

15‒17

12.50% (6)

4.17% (2)

18‒24

25.00% (12)

25.00% (12)

25‒49

62.50% (30)

70.83% (34)

Married/living together

68.75% (33)

81.25% (39)

Steady partner

22.92% (11)

18.75% (9)

8.33% (4)

0.00% (0)

English

43.75% (21)

33.33% (16)

Swahili

56.25% (27)

66.66% (32)

48

48

Sex

Education level

Age group

Relationship status

Dating (one or more partners)
Preferred language for interview

TOTAL

Well-Understood Items
Thirty-two draft survey items were understood by 90 percent or more of the respondents. All items in the
social support domain, and most items in the remaining domains, were understood by the vast majority of
female and male respondents, and by the Swahili and English speakers. For these items, respondents could
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respond to the draft survey item and then articulate in Swahili, English, or a combination of both, their thinkaloud process for understanding the question and formulating their responses.

Problem Items
We identified a total of 12 problem items; that is, 12 items for which ten percent or more of the respondents
indicated that they had had problems with the items. Three items from the communication and decision
making domain, two items from the partner communication domain, two items from the social norms
around RH decision making domain, and five items from the critical consciousness domain were
problematic. The problems identified by the respondents were those related to lexicon (i.e., misunderstanding
a definition in English or translation issues in Swahili); concepts (i.e., conceptual misunderstanding of the
intended concept); and relevancy (i.e., lack of information or context for the participant to be able to
respond). Table 2 summarizes the problem items and their categories of difficulty.
Respondents were also often unclear about the think-aloud process used in CI, and could not respond to the
probing questions. For example, when asked, “What does ‘Who was involved’ mean to you?” about the
survey item, “Who was involved in the conversation about whether or not you use contraception?”, some
respondents were confused about the type of information the probe was trying to elicit. Some respondents
reiterated their response to the original survey question, whereas others explained why they used
contraception.
Although some respondents had difficulty with almost all survey items and probes when asked to verbalize
their thought processes, two items, in particular, were identified as problematic: question 11 (You are
comfortable telling your partner if you don’t feel like having sex) and question 18 (You decide when to use
contraception). On question 11, some respondents conceptualized and interpreted the term “comfortable”
outside the context of the question. For example, one woman interpreted “comfortable” to mean “to make
your own decision.” Another woman thought it meant that she was free in her family or in her home and
could do what she wanted. A third woman interpreted “comfortable” to mean “you agree to having sex
without protection or anything.” After being asked question 18, respondents were asked the CI probe, “What
time frame did you think of when you were asked this question?” Most respondents were confused about
what “time frame” meant in the context of the CI probe. Some respondents did not understand the term
“time frame” at all. Others thought that they were being asked about how long they took to answer the
survey question. Some respondents thought that they were being asked specific periods of time that they used
contraception, the length of time that they had contemplated using contraception, or the length of the
process of getting contraception.
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Problem with language:
Swahili

I

X

X

Q04. Were you actively involved in the conversation about whether
or not to use contraception?

I

X

X

Q07. In your case, who has the final say about whether or not you
use contraception?

I

X

X

Q11. You are comfortable telling your partner if you don’t feel like
having sex.

P

Q12. When having conversations about sex and sexual reproductive
health with your partner, he/she listens to what you have to say.

I

X

X

Q18. You decide when to use contraception.

P

Q26. Other women/men you know can refuse sex with their current
partner if they don’t want to have it.

I

Q38. Husband and wife should share control over household
finances.

I

Q40. Have you discussed the need for men and women to be
treated equally?

I

X

Q42. Have you talked to your friends or family about promoting
women’s rights?

I

X

X

Q43. Participated in events that promote women’s rights?

I

X

X

Q44. Talked to local officials about how to improve the rights of
women in this community?

I

X

X

Lack of information or
context

Problem with language:
English

Q02. Who was involved in the conversation about whether or not
you use contraception?

Problem items

Conceptual
misunderstanding

Problem with survey item
(I) or CI probing (P)

Table 2. Category of difficulty for problem items (items for which 10% or more of the respondents
indicated issues in responding to or interpreting the item)

X

X
X

X

Lexical Issues
Although the majority of respondents in each study site preferred that Swahili be used during the interview,
the reported language issues affected both English and Swahili speakers and interviews. Certain English
terminologies were unfamiliar or misunderstood by respondents participating in English interviews. For
example, the term in English, “supportive,” was not well understood in the context of question 14, “If you
wanted to use contraception, your partner would be supportive.” Several respondents either could not explain
or had difficulty explaining the term. One respondent described supportive to mean “love,” whereas another
thought it meant “to volunteer.” Interestingly, respondents did not have difficulty understanding the term
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“support” in question 17, “If your partner did not want you to use contraception, you have friends or family
who would support you getting contraception anyway.”
Respondents who were interviewed in Swahili also had difficulty understanding certain terminology. For
example, respondents did not understand the Swahili term, “being treated equally,” in the context of question
40: “How often in the last 12 months have you discussed the need for men and women to be treated
equally?” When probed about its meaning, some respondents talked about “being treated equally” in
conversations with peers, but not in intimate partnerships.
In addition, the concepts were sometimes inaccurate or lost in translation when the RE scale was translated
from English to Swahili. For example, question 21, “You think you should be able to decide when to use
contraception,” was originally translated into Swahili as, “You think you should be able to decide what time
to use contraception.” This translation confused respondents and they could not answer until the translation
was changed to match the intended meaning more closely.
Often language issues were identified in both Swahili and English interviews, indicating that there was an
overlap between language issues and conceptual misunderstandings. For example, interviews in both English
and Swahili showed that respondents were confused by the term, “final say,” in the question 7, “In your case,
who has the final say about whether or not you use contraception?” Some respondents thought that “final
say” meant being the head of the household or a husband contributing. Others explained why they should
have the final say, but could not explain what they meant by it. One respondent thought that the government
had the final say because it is responsible for procuring the best methods of contraception.

Conceptual Misunderstanding
Concepts behind a phrase in an item were misunderstood for a variety of reasons. In some cases, respondents
were confused about the reference point in the item. For example, when responding to question 29, “Other
people think you should be able to refuse sex if you do not want to have it,” some respondents answered this
from their own perspective (i.e., whether the respondent believed s/he should be able to refuse sex if s/he
does not want it). Other respondents stated that it was not other people’s business whether the respondent
was having or refusing sex. Relatedly, the ambiguity of the population of reference in social norm items, such
as in question 25 (“Other women/men you know use contraception even when their partners don’t want
them to”) led one respondent to talk about not knowing what other people thought.
In other cases, respondents sometimes interpreted the concept behind a phrase in an item conversely from
the intended meaning. For example, question 30 (“Women have less say than men over whether to use
contraception”) was interpreted by two women as “there is no problem [in using contraception]”; and “men
cannot deny women [from getting contraception].” This indicates that these respondents may have
interpreted this item to mean, “Women have as much say as men to use contraception.”

Lack of Information or Context
Respondents had difficulty answering several items under the critical consciousness domain because the
concept was unfamiliar to the respondent or perhaps irrelevant in the context. When respondents were asked
how often in the past 12 months they talked to their friends or family about promoting women’s rights
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(question 42), some respondents could not explain what “women’s rights” meant to them. Other respondents
stated that “women’s rights” meant “independence” or “not abused,” indicating a familiarity with but
incomplete understanding of the term. Other respondents thought it referred to family planning and its side
effects. The confusion around understanding “women’s rights” was likely because the concept was not
recognized among the respondents.
Similarly, when respondents were asked how often they participated in events that promoted women’s rights,
some respondents did not understand the term “events,” perhaps because these types of events did not take
place in their communities.
Tables 3 to 6 summarize the difficulties that respondents reported with each problem item.
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Table 3. Difficulties in section 1: Communication and decision making (Q01‒Q08)
Question

% (N)
Problem

Problem % (N)
English, Swahili

Problem % (N)
female
participant, male
participant

Summary of difficulties

Who was
involved in the
conversation
about whether
or not you use
contraception?
(Q02) (N=80)

17.50% (14)

9.09% (3),
23.91% (11)

17.54% (10),
17.39% (4)

There was confusion around the phrase, “who was involved.” When probed on what
“involved” meant to them, most respondents described it as who participated in
and/or contributed to the discussion. However, some respondents could not describe
what “involved” meant to them and repeated their answers to the main question. In
addition, there were alternative points of view on what involvement meant. Some
respondents thought it meant who initiated the conversation, whereas others thought
it meant who was most impacted by the conversation. For example, according to one
participant, “I am the one who is using the contraceptive, so I am the one who is
involved in the whole issue” (FM_05_02). According to another participant, “It’s me
especially because mostly the women are the ones who give birth, the man just
impregnates, yeah” (FM_29_02). Other respondents explained why they used
contraception. For example, one participant said it meant “preventing yourself from
diseases and also getting pregnant” (MM_06_03).

Were you
actively
involved in the
conversation
about whether
or not to use
contraception?
(Q04) (N=80)

25.32% (20)

15.15% (5)
33.33% (15)

24.56% (14),
27.27% (6)

There was confusion when respondents were probed about what “actively involved”
meant to them and what the difference was between “being actively involved and
not being actively involved.” Some thought that actively involved meant agreeing
with your partner, wanting to take contraceptives, having a plan to take
contraceptives, being confident in taking contraceptives, or reliably taking
contraceptives, whereas not being actively involved meant not agreeing with your
partner, not agreeing to take contraceptives, being reluctant to take contraceptives,
not being confident in taking contraceptives, or even unreliably taking contraceptives.
Other respondents thought that those who were not actively involved were “less
concerned about it” or not serious (FM_27_02). According to one participant, women
should be actively involved and men should not be actively involved because “he is
not the one using family planning and you are the one who knows its effects and he
doesn’t, so for him it’s not a big deal” (FM_24_02).
Others thought that being actively involved meant initiating the conversation. Other
respondents thought that being actively involved meant that they had a choice of
contraceptive to use and not being actively involved meant that their partner made
the decision and he/she went along with it. Conversely, another participant thought
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Question

% (N)
Problem

Problem % (N)
English, Swahili

Problem % (N)
female
participant, male
participant

Summary of difficulties

that being actively involved is being forced and not actively involved is volunteering
yourself to use contraception.
One male participant thought that it meant being actively involved in sexual
intercourse.
In your case,
who has the
final say about
whether or not
you use
contraception?
(Q07) (N=95)

16.84% (16)

13.89% (5)
18.97% (11)

12.50% (9),
30.43% (7)

There was difficulty in understanding the term, “final say,” especially in Swahili (“Sauti
Zaidi”). Although most thought that it meant having the power over making the
decision (either in the hands of one person or in the couple jointly), some thought that
“final say” meant being the head of the household or a husband contributing. In
addition, others explained why they should have the final say, but did not say what
they meant by it. One participant thought that the government has the final say
because it is responsible for procuring the best methods of contraception.

Table 4. Difficulties in section 2: Partner communication (Q09‒Q13)
Question

% (N)
Problem

Problem % (N)
English, Swahili

Problem % (N)
female
participant,
male participant

Comments

You are
comfortable
telling your
partner if you
don’t feel like
having sex.
(Q11) (N=96)

18.75% (18)

19.44% (7),
18.64% (11)

16.67% (12),
25.00% (6)

There was difficulty understanding the meaning of “comfortable” when probed. Some
respondents understood “comfortable” outside the context of the question. They saw
“comfortable” as meaning “to make your own decision” (FM_30_02), or that “I am free in my
family or in my home and I can do what I want” (MM_09_03), or “means you agree to having
sex without protection or anything” (FN_11_01), or “everything is working right and you’re in a
good state” (FN_01_01).

When having
conversations
about sex and
sexual
reproductive

14.58% (14)
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The question was also seen as being sensitive by a few respondents and they refused to
answer.
13.89% (5),
15.25% (9)

12.50% (9),
20.83% (5)
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When probed on what “listen” means to them, there was difficulty with comprehension.
Some respondents thought that it meant “that my own decision should remain the only
decision” (FM_27_02),” or that “he is ready for your decision” (FM_12_02), or that they “agree
in what we are talking about” (FM_28_02). Other respondents did not understand the probe
at all and did not give a response.

Question

% (N)
Problem

Problem % (N)
English, Swahili

Problem % (N)
female
participant,
male participant

Comments

health with your
partner, he/she
listens to what
you have to say.
(Q12) (N=96)

Table 5. Difficulties in section 4A: Social norms around RH decision making (Q18‒Q29)
Question

You decide
when to use
contraception.
(Q18) (N=58)

% (N)
Problem

Problem % (N)

Comments

English, Swahili

Problem % (N)
female
participant, male
participant

41.38%
(24)

25.00% (6),
52.94% (18)

52.38% (22),
12.50% (2)

Most of the confusion about the question had to do with when the respondents were
probed on what “time frame” they thought about when answering the question. Some
respondents were simply confused about the phrase, “time frame.” Others thought it meant
how long they took to answer the question. Other respondents thought it meant when they
take contraception, such as “during the unsafe days” (FM_27_02) or “I have given birth,
maybe the period after birth that is when I can start using contraceptives” (FM_06_02).
Other respondents thought it was how long they had thought of using contraception, “I
thought for a long time until I got stress,” or the length of the process of getting on
contraception, “it means the time you take to get a method that is suitable to use”
(FM_28_02).
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Question

% (N)
Problem

Problem % (N)

Comments

English, Swahili

Problem % (N)
female
participant, male
participant

Other
women/men
you know can
refuse sex with
their current
partner if they
don’t want to
have it. (Q26)
(N=58)

10.34% (6)

12.50% (3),
8.82% (3)

11.90% (5),
6.25% (1)

Most of the respondents who were confused gave their own perspective instead of that of
other women/men, essentially repeating question 11.

Other people
think you
should be able
to refuse sex if
you don’t
want to have
it. (Q29) (N=58)

21.05%
(12)

Others refused to answer because it was not their experience: “I don’t know about their
decisions now” (MM_10_03), or others gave answers that were general, not specific to
women/men they know.

21.74% (5),
20.59% (7)

26.83% (11), 6.25%
(1)

Most respondents who were confused had a difficult time describing what others think,
either not being able to answer or saying that it was none of their business: “I disagree, how
will they know the way we have spoken inside there? How will they know if we have spoken
and I don’t give away my secrets outside?” According to another participant, “I am the
only one who can decide or refuse” (FN_10_01).
Another participant thought that there was no monolithic “other people”: “Not all of them
think like the others… Everyone has their own thinking” (MM_09_03).
Others thought that it meant that other people should be able to dictate whether you can
refuse sex when you don’t want to have it. According to one participant, “It’s about me
and my partner, so why should they interfere with whether I want to have sex with him or not
[laughs]?” (FN_34_01).
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Table 6. Difficulties in section 4B: Critical consciousness (Q30‒Q44)
Question

% (N)
Problem

Problem % (N)

Problem % (N)
female
participant,
male
participant

Comments

Husband
and wife
should share
control over
household
finances.
(Q38) (N=38)

18.42% (7)

16.67% (2),
20.00% (5)

26.83% (11),
6.25% (1)

There was some confusion about the meaning of “household finances.” Some answered
the question, but then admitted that they did not understand the meaning of
“household finances.” When probed on the meaning of “household finances,” some
respondents continued to explain their answer whether a husband and wife should
share control over them, but not answer exactly what they think “household finances”
were.

Have you
discussed
the need for
men and
women to
be treated
equally?

26.32%(10)

0.00% (0),
40.00% (10)

33.33% (10), 0%
(0)

All respondents that had difficulty with this question did not understand when probed
what “being treated equally” meant. All respondents who were confused took the
survey in Swahili. When probed, some respondents talked about “being treated equally”
in conversations with peers, but not in intimate partnerships.

Have you
talked to
your friends
or family
about
promoting
women's
rights? (Q42)
(N=38)

26.32% (10)

8.33% (1), 36.9%
(9)

30.00% (9),
12.50% (1)

When probed about the meaning of “promoting women’s rights,” respondents were
confused. Some thought “promoting women’s rights” meant “to agree with women’s
rights” (FM_12_02). A few respondents thought that women’s rights were contraceptive
methods: “To me it means those methods, how you can talk about them… the
goodness and the effects” (FM_24_02).

Participated
in events
that
promote
women’s

44.74% (17)

English, Swahili

(Q40) (N=38)

Other respondents were confused about the concept of women’s rights. They thought
that it meant for women not to be abused or mistreated. Other respondents said that
they did not understand the meaning of “women’s rights.”
0.00% (0),
68.00% (17)

43.33% (13),
50.00% (4)

When probed, respondents did not understand what an “event” meant in this context.
All these respondents received the survey in Swahili. Although some understood it
correctly to mean workshops or meetings, others thought it meant results or outcomes,
or did not understand it, in general.
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Question

% (N)
Problem

Problem % (N)

13.6% (5)

8.33% (1),
16.00% (4)

English, Swahili

Problem % (N)
female
participant,
male
participant

Comments

16.67%(5),
0.00% (0)

Some respondents were confused by the term, “local officials.” It was unclear whether
they were from the government or a community leader, like a Sheik or village elder. A
few respondents thought that it was a place, like a market or health center/dispensary.

rights? (Q43)
(N=38)
Talked to
local officials
about how
to improve
the rights of
women in
this
community?
(Q44) (N=38)
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Men’s Responses
Although male respondents had difficulty with only six of the problem RE items (questions 4, 7, 11, 12, 18, and
43), during the think-aloud process, men often discussed other items that did not make sense for them to
answer. For example, for question 26, “Other men you know can refuse sex with their current partner if they
don’t want to have it,” one man commented on how unusual it would be for a man to be the one in a
relationship to refuse sex with his wife or girlfriend. For other items, such as question 11, “You have
participated in events that promote women’s rights,” and question 14, “If you wanted to use contraception,
your partner would be supportive,” some men laughed, likely because either the question was not contextually
appropriate (question 11) or because of the assumption that a female partner’s support mattered (to the man) in
the situation described.

Summary of Wrap-Up Questions
When asked whether there was anything unclear about the questions in the survey, anything that made them
feel uncomfortable, or any questions that were not relevant, the vast majority of respondents responded “no.”
Two female respondents thought that the question about participating in events that promote women’s rights
(question 43) was not relevant. Another respondent explained that she was not uncomfortable with the
questions because the interviewer was a woman and that she would have been uncomfortable if the interviewer
had been a man. However, three respondents reported that they were uncomfortable with questions about
whether it was a right to refuse sex. Two female respondents mentioned that they felt uncomfortable when
asked whether it was easier for her to obtain contraception in secret (question 13). Three respondents said that
some questions were not relevant to them because they were repetitive. “For example, you can have sex if your
partner does not want to or refuse sex if you don’t want to. I don’t know why you are repeating the question.
Because it’s a lot. And the difference is something very small” (MM_02_03).

Adjusted Draft RE Scale
Based on an iterative process of analyzing the results from the CIs, revisiting the literature around measurement
of RH and related constructs, and examining the draft RE scale in light of the results of the CIs and existing
literature, we adjusted the draft RE scale by reorganizing the RE domains and items. We split the construct into
six domains: RH healthcare provider communication; RH partner communication; RH decision making; RH
social support; RH social norms; and critical consciousness—endorsement of RH equality. A new domain of
RH healthcare provider communication was created because five items from the original draft RE subscale of
communication and decision making domain (questions 2, 3, 4, 7, and 8) included healthcare workers as a
response option; and when answering the questions, four to fifteen percent of respondents selected that option.
Figure 1 shows how domains in the original draft scale were revised for the adjusted draft scale.
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Figure 1. Adjustment of domains from original draft RE scale to adjusted draft RE scale

We also revised the wording of many items and reduced the scale to 29 items. The main reasons for altering the
wording of the items were as follows:
1. Items for which respondents lacked information needed for a response
2. Items with unclear or ambiguous terms
3. Items not measuring the intended construct/domain
4. Items measuring constructs that were inapplicable or irrelevant to many respondents
Table 7 presents the adjusted draft RE scale.
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Table 7. Adjusted draft RE scale
RH Healthcare Provider Communication
For each statement, please state if you “strongly agree,” “agree,” “disagree,” or “strongly disagree.”
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

You and your healthcare provider talk about using contraception.
You can initiate conversations about using contraception with your healthcare providers.
You can ask your healthcare provider questions about using contraception.
You can share your opinions about using contraception with your healthcare providers.
When discussing contraception with your healthcare provider, s/he pays attention to what you have
to say.

RH Partner Communication
For each statement, please state if you “strongly agree,” “agree,” “disagree,” or “strongly disagree.”
6.
7.
8.
9.

You can initiate conversations about using contraception with your partner.
You can share your opinions about using contraception with your partner.
You can share your opinions about how many children you want to have with your partner.
You can tell your partner that you don’t feel like having sex without him getting angry, violent, or
threatening to leave.
10. When having conversations about sex and sexual reproductive health with your partner, he/she pays
attention to what you have to say.
11. It is easier for you to get contraception in secret rather than to try to talk with your partner to get his
approval.
RH Decision Making
For each statement, please state if you “strongly agree,” “agree,” “disagree,” or “strongly disagree.”
12. You can use contraception even if your partner doesn’t want you to.
13. You can refuse sex with your partner if you don’t want to have sex.
Please answer “yes” or “no.”
14. In your most recent conversations about whether or not to use contraception, was a decision made?
Please answer “agree” or “disagree.”
15. Did you agree or disagree with the decision about whether or not to use contraception?
Please answer with one of the following options:

“Myself”
“My partner”
“My partner and myself jointly”
“My parents”
“My partner’s parents”
“Another family member”
“Healthcare provider”
“Other (specify)”
“Don’t know”
16. Who makes the final decision about whether or not you use contraception?
17. Who do you want to make the final decision about whether or not you use contraception?
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RH Social Support
For each statement, please state if you “strongly agree,” “agree,” “disagree,” or “strongly disagree.”
18. If your partner did not want you to use contraception, you have a friend or family member who
could help you convince your partner that you should use contraception.
19. If your partner did not want you to use contraception, you could go to people in your community
who know about contraception and they could help you convince your partner that you should use
contraception.
20. If your partner did not want you to use contraception, you have friends or family who would support
you getting contraception anyway.
RH Social Norms
For each statement, please state if you “strongly agree,” “agree,” “disagree,” or “strongly disagree.”
21. Friends or family members you are close to can decide when they want to use contraception.
22. Friends or family members you are close to use contraception even when their partner does not want
them to.
23. Friends or family members you are close to think you should be able to decide when to use
contraception.
24. You would be shocked or surprised if a friend or family member you are close to told you she refused
sex with her partner because she does not feel like having sex.
25. Friends or family members you are close to would be shocked or surprised if they knew that you
refused sex with your partner because you did not feel like having sex.
Critical Consciousness—Endorsement of RH Equality
For each statement, please state if you “strongly agree,” “agree,” “disagree,” or “strongly disagree.”
26. Women should have less say than men over using contraception.
27. Wives should not be considered their husband’s property.
28. Women should be able to initiate sex with their partners.
29. Women should be able to refuse sex with their partners without fear of their partners getting angry,
violent, or threatening to leave.
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DISCUSSION
This study offers an example of cognitive interviewing conducted with men and women in Kenya. To the best
of our knowledge, it is the first example of CIs being used to adapt measures about RH empowerment for use
in sub-Saharan Africa. Findings from this study provide unique insights on RE measurement among men and
women in Kenya who have been in partnerships in the past 12 months.
Most respondents understood more than 70 percent of the 44 draft RE items, indicating that these items could
be successfully answered by survey respondents if they were included in a quantitative survey. This gives
confidence that responses to these RE items would provide valid data to measure the level of RE in a sample,
and many of these items were retained in the revised version of the scale.
Some survey items caused discomfort among respondents. For example, some respondents did not want to
answer such items as, “You are comfortable telling your partner if you don’t want to have sex.” Even when
they answered such personal questions, they were reluctant to continue discussing the item and concept openly,
often providing terse responses.
Although most of the men understood most of the questions, the CIs with them indicated that the questions
were not contextually appropriate given the gender dynamics and gender roles in this population. To validate an
RE scale that is relevant for men, formative research is needed to understand the ways in which men in subSaharan African experience RE and the barriers they face to achieving full RE.1 Some barriers are likely at more
distal levels, such as national and institutional policies, and may not be captured well via a scale or survey.
Because CIs are intended to explain how respondents experience and interpret specific words and phrases,
using this approach with a scale that had been conceptualized and developed in English and then translated into
another language presented complexities in both the implementation of the interviews and the analysis of the
data. The RE scale was developed based on a global literature review and focus group discussions in Zambia to
better understand RE concepts that were documented in the literature and new concepts not yet documented.
The RE domains, subdomains, and items were ultimately developed in English and translated into Swahili for
the CIs. The manner in which Zambians view and interpret RE-related concepts may be quite different from
the way Kenyans view RE-related concepts; therefore, the construct and language used to describe the domains
and overall constructs in Kenya may not align with the understanding, interpretation, and language used around
RE in Zambia. For future research on developing and validating latent constructs, we suggest that all steps of
primary data collection (i.e., focus group discussions, CIs, and the final steps of survey administration) be
implemented in one country.
One objective of this study was to assess the face validity of the original draft RE scale. With more than twothirds of the scale items being understood by CI respondents, the original draft RE scale had moderately high
face validity. A second objective was to inform the adaptation of RE measures in sub-Saharan Africa to increase
their validity and so that they can be integrated in broader surveys and evaluations in the region. The results
helped the study team revise the scale items by providing insight on how specific words and phrases were
understood and interpreted, and identifying the items that were least understood. Incorporating specific words
and phrases used in CIs into scale items likely increased the face validity of the revised draft RE scale.
Important modifications were made to reorganize the scale and subscales to more accurately reflect the distinct
domains of RE, and to simplify items so that they will be better understood by future survey respondents.

1

Formative research with men in Zambia was limited to asking about issues concerning women’s, not men’s RE.
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NEXT STEPS
The next step in the development of the RE scale and its validation is testing it in a broader survey to assess
how well the items correlate with each other and how well a RE variable constructed from the scale predicts an
outcome of interest. The RE scale will be integrated in a survey in sub-Saharan Africa to statistically examine
whether the items in each subscale “hang together,” and whether the scale is related to family planning
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors. Based on results from testing the scale in a survey, the adjusted draft RE
scale may be revised again to produce a final RE scale that can be used in surveys and evaluations in subSaharan Africa.
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APPENDIX A. ORIGINAL DRAFT, REPRODUCTIVE EMPOWERMENT
SCALE
Communication and decision making
1. Have you and your current partner ever talked about using contraception?
2. Who was involved in the conversation about whether or not you use contraception?
3. Who inititated the conversation about whether or not you use contraception?
4. Were you actively involved in the conversation about whether or not to use contraception?
5. Was a decision made during the conversation about whether or not to use contraception?
6. Did you agree or disagree with the decision about whether or not to use contraception?
7. In your case, who has the final say about whether or not you use contrception?
8. Who do you want to have the final say about whether or not you use contraception?
Partner communication
9. Have you and your partner ever talked about how many children you want to have?
10. You initiate conversations about using contraception with your partner(s).
11. You are comfortable telling your partner if you don’t feel like having sex.
12. When having conversations about sex and reproductive health with your partner, s/he listens
to what you have to say.
13. It is easier for you to get contraception in secret rathern than to try to talk with your partner to
get his/her approval.
Social support
14. If you wanted to use contraception, your partner would be supportive.
15. If you partner did not want you to use contraception, you have a friend or family member who
could help you convince your partner you should use contraception.
16. If your partner did not want you to use contraception, you could go to people in your
community who know about contraception and could help you confince your partner that you
should use contraception.
17. If your partner did not want you to use contracception, you have friends or famil who would
support you getting contraception anyway.
Social norms around SRH decision making
18. You decide when to use contraception.
19. You can use contraception even if your partner doesn’t want you to.
20. You can refuse sex with your partner if you don’t want to have it.
21. You think you should be able to decide when to use contraception.
22. You think you should be able to use contraception, even if your partner doesn’t want you to.
23. You think you should be able to refuse sex with your current partner if you don’t want to have
it.
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24. Other women/men you are close to can decide when they want to use contraception.
25. Other women/men you know use contraception even when their partner don’t want them to.
26. Other women/men you know can refuse sex with their current partner if they don’t want to
have it.
27. Other people think you should be able to decide when to use contraception.
28. Other people think you should be able to use contraception even when your partner doesn’t
want you to.
29. Other people think you should be able to refuse sex if you don’t want to have it.
Critical consciousness
30. Women have less say than men over whether to use contraception.
31. Women have fewer opportunities than men.
32. Husbands have more control over money than their wives, evWem when their wives earn it.
33. Wives are viewed as their husband’s property if the husband’s famil has paid bride-price.
34. Women who initiate sex with their partners are seen as being promiscuous.
35. Women should have the final say over contraception.
36. Men and women should have the same educational opportunities.
37. Wives shouldn’t be considered their husband’s property.
38. Husband and wife should share control over household finances.
39. Women should be able to initiate sex with their partners.
How often in the last 12 months…
40. Have you discussed the need for men and women to be treated equally?
41. Have you talked to your friends or family (not including partner) about contraception?
42. Have you talked to your friends or family about promoting women’s rights?
43. Participated in events that promote women’s rights?
44. Talked to local officials about how to improve the rights of women in this community?

38
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APPENDIX B. COGNITIVE INTERVIEW GUIDE
Some common difficulties

Participant ID #________________ Interviewer ID: _____ Sex:_____ Interview start time: _______: _______

Developing and Validating Measures of Reproductive Empowerment

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Did not understand question
Unclear answer choices
Confused by wording
Questions sounds repetitive
Problem with recall

[➔ Turn ON digital recorder]
Some common difficulties
6) Did not understand question
7) Unclear answer choices
8) Confused by wording
Before starting the interview, I want to explain the process of what we are going to be doing. This interview is like a survey but
9) Questions sounds repetitive
different in that I am going to be asking some question, you will give me an answer and I will ask you a few more questions to find
10) Problem with recall

[Explain procedures of cognitive interviewing to participant]

out how you got to your answer. I am going to encourage you to think aloud – to know how you got to your answer. Some of the
questions may appear repetitive. There are no right or wrong answers. Your feedback will help us improve the survey questions.

Some common difficulties
11) Did not understand question
12) Unclear answer choices
13) Confused by wording
14) Questions sounds repetitive
15) Problem with recall

Section 1: Communication and decision-making

[Instructions for respondent]: First, I am going to ask you about communication and the process of making decisions.
Questions/Statements
1. Have you and your
current partner ever
talked about using
contraception?

Answers

Probes

Some –common
difficulties
Overall feedback
to be filled
in by interviewer






What does “contraception” mean to you?

16) Did not understand question
Respondent had
difficulty responding the question:

1. Yes
0. No [Go to Q. #7]
8. Can't remember
9. Refused to answer

[Explain] What I mean when I say
“contraception” is: use of modern

17) Unclear answer choices

 0. No 18) Confused by wording
Questions
sounds repetitive
 1. Yes. If 19)
selected,
describe
what was difficult:
20) Problem with recall
____________________________________

contraceptives or natural methods to limit
or space pregnancies. Modern methods of

____________________________________

contraception include the pill, female and
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male sterilization, IUD, injectables,
implants, male and female condom,
diaphragm, and emergency
contraception. Traditional methods include
periodic abstinence, withdrawal and folk
methods.

[Instructions]: For the next several questions think about the most recent conversations that you have had about whether or not to use contraception.
In the most recent conversation:

2. Who was involved in the
conversation about
whether or not you use
contraception?
[Let participant answer first and
then read aloud the options.]









1. Myself
2. My partner
3. My parents
4. My partner's parents
5. Another family member
6. Healthcare provider
7. Other (specify): 7a.
_____________
 8. Don't know
 9. Refused to answer

•

What does “who was involved”
mean to you?

•

Would you mind saying who the
other family member is (if they said
other family member)?

•

Would some of the people on the
list never be involved?

Respondent had difficulty responding the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
____________________________________

____________________________________

[Select all that apply]
In the most recent conversation:
3. Who initiated the
conversation about
whether or not you use
contraception?









1. Myself
2. My partner
3. My parents
4. My partner's parents
5. Another family member
6. Healthcare provider
7. Other (specify): 7a.
_____________
 8. Don't know
 9. Refused to answer
[Select all that apply]
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How did [that person] initiate the
conversation?

Would you mind saying who the other
family member is (if they said other
family member)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

In the most recent conversation:
4. Were you actively
involved in the
conversation about
whether or not to use
contraception?

 1. Yes
 0. No
 9. Refused to answer

How were you involved?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

What does “actively involved” mean to
you?
________________________________________

Is there a difference is between being
“actively involved” and “not being
actively involved”?

In the most recent conversation:
5. Was a decision made
during the conversation
about whether or not to
use contraception?

 1. Yes
 0. No
 9. Refused to answer

(If yes), was the decision made during
the conversation or had a decision
already been made before the
conversation?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________
(If not), why not? Did you talk about
when you might decide?
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In the most recent conversation:
6. Did you agree or
disagree with the
decision about whether
or not to use
contraception?

 1. Agree
 0. Disagree
 9. Refused to answer

If you disagreed with the decision, did
you voice your opinion?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

In the most recent conversation:
7. In your case, who has
the final say about
whether or not you use
contraception?









1. Myself
2. My partner
3. My parents
4. My partner's parents
5. Another family member
6. Healthcare provider
7. Other (specify): 7a.
_____________
 8. Don't know
 9. Refused to answer

What does “final say” mean to you?

 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________
Do you think that person(s) should have
the final say, if you and that person
disagree? Y/N
Why? Or Why not?

[Select all that apply]

(if answered “another person”)
Would you mind saying who the other
person is?
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Respondent had difficulty answering the question:

________________________________________

8. Who do you want to
have the final say about
whether or not you use
contraception?









1. Myself
2. My partner
3. My parents
4. My partner's parents
5. Another family member
6. Healthcare provider
7. Other (specify): 7a.
_____________
 8. Don't know
 9. Refused to answer

Are there other people that should be
listed as answer options?

Or would you say that you should
seriously consider that person’s opinion
as you make a decision about using
contraception?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

[Select all that apply]

[Section 2: Partner Communication
[Instructions]: Next, I am going to continue with some statements about communicating with your partner. Please remember to tell me what you’re thinking
(think aloud) and if anything is difficult to answer.
Questions/Statements
9. Have you and your
partner ever talked
about how many
children you want to
have?

Answers

Probes

Overall feedback – to be filled in by interviewer

 1. Yes
 0. No
 9. Refused to answer

(If yes) Would you please briefly describe
the conversation?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:

Did you agree or disagree on the number of
children?

 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

Were you comfortable with the decision?

________________________________________
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Was the discussion about children separate
than the discussion about contraception?
In what ways?

How frequently have you had this
conversation about the number of children
to have?

For each statement, please tell
me if you “agree, “strong agree”,
disagree”, or “strongly
disagree.”






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

If disagree, is this something you would
never initiate, even if you wanted to use
contraception?

10. You initiate
conversations about
using contraception with
your partner(s).
11. You are comfortable
telling your partner if
you don’t feel like having
sex.

Can you give an example of when you
initiated this conversation?






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

What did you say? What did your partner
say?

What does “comfortable” mean to you?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

12. When having
conversations about sex
and sexual reproductive
health with your

44






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree
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What does it mean, to “listen” to what you
have to say?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:

• Does it mean just listening without
interrupting? Or does it mean
something more than that? What?

partner, he/she listens
to what you have to say.

___________________________________

___________________________________

13. It is easier for you to get
contraception in secret
rather than to try to talk
with your partner to get
his/her approval.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

What does in “in secret” mean to you? Is
there a better way to say this?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

[Section 3: Social support
[Instructions] For the next set of statements, I am going to ask you about the social support you think you would need to get contraception. These statements are
a bit different than the previous ones. Please remember to tell me what you’re thinking (think aloud) and if anything is difficult to answer. I am interested in your
suggestions on how to ask the statements better so I may try rephrasing or repeat some of them. For each statement, I would like to find out whether you “agree,
“strongly agree”, disagree”, or “strongly disagree.”
Questions/Statements
14. If you wanted to use
contraception, your
partner would be
supportive.

Answers





1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Probes

Overall feedback – to be filled in by interviewer

What does ‘supportive’ mean to you?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0.No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

Based on her answer: Can you give me
specific examples of how a husband is/is

________________________________________
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not supportive?

15. If your partner did not
want you to use
contraception, you have
a friend or family
member who could help
you convince your
partner to you should
use contraception.

46






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree
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How did you come up with your answer?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0.No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

Is it important to you to have the support
of others when it comes to getting
contraception?

________________________________________

16. If your partner did not
want you to use
contraception, you could
go to people in your
community who know
about contraception and
could help you convince
your partner that you
should use
contraception.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

What do you think people in your
community would say to convince your
partner?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________
What types of people did you consider
when answering this question?

[Note: for community member =
community health workers,
counselors, or others)]
17. If your partner did not
want you to use
contraception, you have
friends or family who
would support you
getting contraception
anyway.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

What kind of support would the people
give you?

Do you think this question is the same as
or different from the question (#15) about
getting help from someone to convince
your partner that you should use
contraception?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0.No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

[SELECT WHICH SECTION COMES NEXT by drawing slip from envelope to find out which section you are going to use—4A or 4B.]
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Section 4A: Social norms around SRH decision-making
Individual behavior/self-efficacy (one's belief in one's ability to succeed in specific situations or accomplish a task).

[Instructions]: Similar to the previous section for each statement, please tell me if you “agree, “strongly agree”, disagree”, or “strongly disagree.”
Questions/Statement
18. You decide when to use
contraception.

Answers





1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Probes

Overall feedback – to be filled in by interviewer

What time frame did you think of when we asked
you this question?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

19. You can use
contraception even if
your partner doesn’t
want you to.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Do you think this is different from the question
about using contraception in secret --- as a secret
from you partner? If yes, how so?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

20. You can refuse sex with
your partner if you don’t
want to have it.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

What happens when you tell your partner
you don’t want to have sex? If agree, how
would you tell him/her?

If disagree, what would prevent you from refusing?
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Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
__________________________________________
_____________________________________

Personal attitude (what the respondent believes s/he should do)

[Instructions]: Similar to the previous section for each statement, please tell me if you “agree, “strongly agree”, disagree”, or “strongly disagree”
21. You think you should be
able to decide when to
use contraception






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

22. You think you should be
able to use
contraception, even if
your partner doesn’t
want you to.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

[Continue to prompt if participant continues to be
undecided]

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

23. You think you should be
able to refuse sex with
your current partner if

 1. Agree
 2. Strongly agree
 3. Disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the question:
 0. No
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you don’t want to have
it.

 4. Strongly disagree

 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was difficult:
________________________________________

________________________________________

50
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Empirical expectations (what the respondent believes others do)

[Instructions]: For the following statement think of a few of people you are closest to. They could be friends or family members.
24. Other women/men you
are close to can decide
when they want to use
contraception






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

(For male respondents
ask about “other men”
and for female
respondents ask about
“other women”)

25. Other women/men you
know use contraception
even when their
partners don’t want
them to.
(For male respondents
ask about “other men”
and for female
respondents ask about
“other women”)

Who were thinking of here? was it a friend, neighbor
etc.?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________
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26. Other women/men you
know can refuse sex
with their current
partner if they don’t
want to have it.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

(If male respondents ask about
“other men” and If female
respondents ask about “other
women”)

___________________________________

Normative expectations (what the respondent believes others think she or he should do)

[Instructions]: For the following questions think of the people who greatly influence your life. It could be your family, friends, and community members, etc.
[NOTE] Make a note of referent group who these people are: __________________________________________________________________________

[ASK] What does the word “influence” mean to you?
27. Other people think you
should be able to decide
when to use
contraception.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

[Probe on whether she/he follows the
suggestions from the (referent group)]

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________
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28. Other people think you
should be able to use
contraception even
when your partner
doesn’t want you to.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Probe on whether she/he follows the
suggestions from the [referent group]

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

29. Other people think you
should be able to refuse
sex if you don’t want to
have it.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Probe on whether she/he follows
suggestions from the [referent group]

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________
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[If you completed Section 4A, SKIP this section]
Section 4B: Critical Consciousness (the ability to perceive social, political, and economic oppression and to take action against the oppressive elements of
society.)
Critical Reflection – Perceived Inequality (critical analysis of gendered constraints on opportunity).

[Instructions]: For the next several statements, think about what happens most in this community. We want to know your opinion on what happens.
Remember there are no right or wrong answers. Please tell me if you “agree, “strongly agree”, disagree”, or “strongly disagree” with the following
statements
Question/Statement
30. Women have less say
than men over whether
to use contraception.

Answers





1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Probes

Overall feedback – to be filled in by
interviewer

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

[Make sure you know if she/he knows what
“less say” means?]
31. Women have fewer
opportunities than men.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

What “opportunities” did you think about?
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___________________________________

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

32. Husbands have more
control over money than
their wives, even when
their wives earn it.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

33. Wives are viewed as
their husband's property
if the husband’s family
has paid bride-price.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

34. Women who initiate sex
with their partner are
seen as being
promiscuous [other
terms used are ‘loose’,
‘easy’]






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
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___________________________________

___________________________________

Critical Reflection –Egalitarianism (endorsement of groups being treated as equals)

[Instructions]: The next few statements are about how you think things should be, regardless of how they are. Please tell me if you agree or disagree with
the following statements.
35. Women should have the
final say over using
contraception.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

36. Men and women should
have the same
educational
opportunities.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

What were you thinking when I said
‘educational opportunities’?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________
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37. Wives shouldn’t be
considered their
husband’s property.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

38. Husband and wife
should share control
over household
finances.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Tell me why you agree (or disagree)?

What does ‘household finances’ mean to
you?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

39. Women should be able
to initiate sex with their
partners.






1. Agree
2. Strongly agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly disagree

How did you come up with your answer?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
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___________________________________

___________________________________
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Critical Action (Social or political participation in activities to change inequalities.)

[Instructions]: The last statements are about how often you have done certain activities in the last 12 months.
How often in the last 12
months…?
40. have you discussed the
need for men and
women to be treated
equally?






1. Not at all
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often

If other than “not at all”, Who did you
discuss it with?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:

What does ‘being treated equally’ mean to
you?

 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

41. have you talked to your
friends or family (not
including partner) about
contraception?






1. Not at all
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often

If other than “not at all”, Who did you talk
with?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:

Tell me a bit about what was said.

 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________
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42. have you talked to your
friends or family about
promoting women's
rights?






1. Not at all
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often

What does “promoting women’s rights
mean to you?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

43. participated in events
that promote women’s
rights.






1. Not at all
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often

What does ‘participate’ mean to you?

What does ‘events’ mean to you?

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________

___________________________________

44. talked to local officials
about how to improve
the rights of women in
this community.
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1. Not at all
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
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Who do you think of as ‘local officials’?

Tell me more about this conversation

Respondent had difficulty answering the
question:
 0. No
 1. Yes. If selected, describe what was
difficult:
___________________________________
__________________________________

We have reached the end of this interview. Do you have any comments or questions?
•

Was anything unclear? Y/N

•

If yes, please explain _______________________________________________

•

Were there any questions that made you feel uncomfortable? Y/N

•

Were there questions that didn’t not seem relevant to you? Y/N

[Enter interview end time]: ____: ____ [➔ Turn OFF digital recorder]

Thank you for responses and your time. Your feedback is greatly appreciated.

[Don’t forget to complete the Interviewer Debriefing form on the next page.]
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Interviewer Debriefing
[Instructions: To be completed by the interviewer immediately at the end of an interview]

1. During the interview, was the atmosphere at the interview site:
 1. Very quiet and calm; ideal for interview
 2. Some noise and interruptions, but interview went reasonably well
 3. Extremely chaotic and noisy; disruptive to interview
2. Where did the interview take place? [Use blank space to the type of place where interview was conducted]
 1. Inside _____________________________(home, restaurant, café, salon)
 2. Outside ____________________________(home, park, on street, etc…)
 3. Other_____________
3. Where any other people in the same room or near enough to overhear the interview?
 1. Yes, Who were the people? __________________________________________
 0. No
4. How would you describe the respondent’s vocabulary (think of the words the respondent used to describe his/her thoughts)?
 1. Below average
 2. Average
 3. Above average
5. In general, how attentive was the respondent during the interview?
 1. Not at all attentive
 2. Somewhat attentive
 3. Very attentive
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6. How much difficulty do you think the respondent had in understanding most of the questions?
 1. No difficulty
 2. Some difficulty
 3. A lot of difficulty
7. Any other observations?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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